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OUTLINE of presentation

● Definitions

● Past cultural practices with regard to child care and 

protection

● Changes that have interfered with these cultural practices

● Now alternative methods of child care and protection in 

the modern context

● Way forward and future goals to enhance the care and 

protection for children



Definitions-Culture

Culture: It is the total sum of the way of life of a people, which includes their 

material implements, their world view and their values. The physical, the social 

and the spiritual elements of our relationships. We need to understand that culture 

is dynamic and in this day and age where we are now connected through 

electronic devices the rate of change and influence from other parts of the world is 

even more dynamic.



Definitions: Religion and Spirituality

Religion: in its simplest definition is human quest for ultimate

Spirituality is most difficult to define but it the human longing for meaning and 

connection not only with the other, but with human beings, and also with the 

environment.

Human beings are not just physical, they are social and they are also spiritual. 

That is a longing in every human being for meaning that goes beyond the physical 

and meeting of those physical needs. n this conference that touches on 

strengthening families and communities for for Child care and protection.



Child Care and Protection in African Culture: Nandi 

Children were valued in most African communities because they carried on the 

name of the family into the next generation 

In Nandi (Kalenjin) the name was called “Mat” Fire.

Marriage was the central pillar of life and thereafter children were expected to 

come immediately.

If no child came there were various remedies that were carried on so that a 

mother would conceive: Herbal medicine, seeking the services of a diviner, 

confession and seeking to avert curses if there was fear that this was as a result 

of a curse



Care for the child  before birth and after

Taboos ensured that care of the child was done before they were born

Certain foods that were not to be eaten

Certain animals that were not to be killed when a mother was expecting

Trained birth attendants during the birth of a child

Naming practices to give the child identity

Protection from the evil eye so that the child would grow well

The mother given proper care such as feeding and rest so that she would be able 

to take care of the child. Spacing of children was ensured use of the “birth belt”



Some strange practices

Killing of children who were born before wedlock (Nandi)

In some communities they killed twins

Children born after several deaths being placed on paths or at the crossroads, 

given strange names

This was to ensure that if there were any curses they would be averted

To prevent loss of life in the coming generations

Culture is dynamic so this has changed.



Practices to remedy childlessness

Seeking divine and human assistance through herbal medicine

Woman to woman marriages to make sure the “fire” of the family did not go out.

Adoption of children who had been born out of wedlock,

Adoption of children from the neighboring communities e.g. Luhyia.

In a family of daughters alone, one was retained so that they would give birth to 

one that would carry on the name of the family



Care of children: Childhood 

Passed various stages that they went through to ensure that they became a 

member of the community fully. 

In child hood they were engaged in tasks that prepared them to be members of 

the community.  took care of young children, did small chores in and around the 

house, care of goats and sheep so that they grew up to be responsible.

Tasks were not gender specific till they reached the age of puberty.  

Most of the grandmothers took care of the education of these children by telling 

them stories, proverbs and riddles that stimulated their minds.  



Care of Children: Puberty

It was a taboo to molest and to mistreat children at any stage. If this happened 

there were communal repercussions of shaming the perpetrator (injoket)

In Puberty the gender differentiation became more clear

So children were not prepared for their future roles

Rites of initiation to transit them from childhood to adulthood

Male and female circumcision  was practised to into

Means of transmission of community values and practices

Values such as courage, communal sharing and respect  were inculcated



Factors of  Rapid Social change

Colonialism: merging of communities together into one nation called Kenya

Introduction of New Religions like Christianity and Islam which questioned most of 

the cultural practices

Urbanization: people to adopt new ways of life and to earn their living in new ways 

of income generation. Communities from various places living together in small 

places

Improved medical services which meant that population started to grow

Emergence of new diseases such as that are sexually transmitted affecting the 

reproductive health of the communities:  Syphillis, Gonorhea, HIV and AIDS



Effects of these changes on the family and children

Total population of Kenya is 40 Million

16.5 million are children below the age of 14

2.4 million are orphans - 47% due to HIV and AIDS, others are orphans due to 

armed conflict, poverty, family breakdown, abandonment and harmful cultural 

practices among others

30-45% of the orphans end up in Charitable Children Institutions 

Over 300,000 Children with disabilities

Child protection issues: Child trafficking, abuse, sexual exploitation (tourism), lack 

of access to education and basic services (Guidelines 2014)



Response: Research- UNCBO

Various children’s homes and care and protection services which did not know of 

the others existence

In 2006-2009 a collaborative research- Universities Building Coalition with 

Community Based Organization (UNCBO).

A collaborative research which brought together the universities and faith based 

institutions taking care of orphans and vulnerable children in Eldoret

Universities: University of Southern California, Moi University and Daystar 

University in Nairobi

46 Faith based institutions in Uasin Gishu



Result: Uasin Gishu Children’s FORUM

The formation of Uasin Gishu Children’s FORUM which has brought together 

various organizations that work with children in Uasin Gishu and its environs.

There were various organizations that were offering services of care and 

protection to children in UG but till this point they had not known the existence of 

the other, therefore services were being duplicated and there were no regulations.

The UG Children’s FORUM was formed.

The aim was to unite to speak with one voice for the needs of vulnerable children 

in the District at that time and now in the County

To fellowship together and to ensure quality in the services that they offered



Services offered by UG Children’s FORUM 

members
Charitable Children Institutions (CCIS) These are those that are registered by the 

Children’s Department- Over 10 in Uasin Gishu among them the oldest being 

Testimony Faith Homes which hosted the FORUM for three years, SOS, Open 

Arms, Lewa Children’s Home

Community Based Organizations whose primary responsibility is to take care of 

children’s need; Those that respond to children in the street are included, Berur 

Street Care, Tumaini, OSCAR

Home-based Care: Education for Life (Catholic), Noah Initiative, He Intends 

Victory

Temporary shelter: Eldoret Rescue Centre (Proper institution

Government Institutions: Eldoret Children’s Office, Remand, Kimumu Probation 



Achievement of UG Children’s FORUM

A one stop home for offering that variety of services for the protection and care for 

children in Uasin Gishu,

Members learning from one another and exchanging best practices

A place for the Children’s Department to disseminate information and new 

guidelines for the members in the organization

Research has been carried out to test out the services being offered by the 

members -OSCAR- comparing the Cash Transfer and the services offered in the 

CCIs.  Another research on the various services that are offered.

Response to the Children during the post-election violence was prompt and 

effective due to the existence of the FORUM



Challenges that face the UG Children’s FORUM

Sometimes members are committed to their individual work rather than to the 

collective work of the FORUM

Declarations and policies given by the government both local and national without 

taking into consideration the needs on the ground. The biggest which has 

concerned the members “de-institutionalization”

Lack of financial support amidst the rising cost of living

Negative press from the media on the negative effects of being raised in children’s 

homes, lacking the full picture.



Way forward in care and protection of children

Situate our care and protection within the bigger cultural context of the nation that 

is now called Kenya. We can borrow some of the cultural practices from our 

various communities for example the value or children and the rites of passage to 

help to transit children to adulthood.

See that our care and protection is in line with with “Guidelines Alternative Family 

Care in Kenya” UN Convention for the Rights of the Child (1990), The Africa 

Charter for the Rights of the Child, Children’s ACT, Kenya (200)

Introduce these changes gradually so that it does not disrupt the lives of the 

children that we are caring for. Strengthen the family support systems in the 

various continuum of Care.

Do research that will situation the implementation of policies so that it can show 

clearly with is on the ground.



Way forward and conclusion

Greater collaboration between all the stakeholders as these new changes are 

being introduced.

Utilize the resources from our faith and religious perspectives that have always 

motivated us to respond to the needs of the children.

The greatest resources is the support that we have given on another and this 

shows we have a head start.

Two proverbs: To go fast you go alone but if you want to go far you go with others 

and this is the story of the FORUM.

Collaborative effort is the way to go “Many hands make the work light”



Resources and References

-Working together.

https://bettercarenetwork.org/library/strengthening-family-care/strengthening-

family-care

http://www.childinfamilyfocus.or.ke/team

Transform Alliance Africa

http://www.socialserviceworkforce.org/resources/guidelines-alternative-family-

care-children-kenya

https://bettercarenetwork.org/library/strengthening-family-care/strengthening-family-care
http://www.childinfamilyfocus.or.ke/team
http://www.socialserviceworkforce.org/resources/guidelines-alternative-family-care-children-kenya


Reference materials

The Importance of Family Care

Families, Not Orphanages John Williamson, Aaron Greenberg, Better Care Network Working Paper Series, 2010

A Family is for a Lifetime: A Discussion of the Need for Family Care for Children Impacted by AIDS Jan Williamson, The 

Synergy Project/USAID, 2004

Keeping Children Out of Harmful Institutions: Why We Should be Investing in Family Based Care Corinna Csaky, Save the 

Children UK, 2009

Roofs and Roots: The Care of Separated Children In the Developing World David Tolfree, Save the Children UK, 1995

Love for Orphans Transforms Jedd Medefind, Catalyst Online

T

http://www.crin.org/en/docs/Families%20Not%20Orphanages.pdf
http://allafrica.com/download/resource/main/main/idatcs/00010585:e55ff62e9d18115021f6a702f0533f5b.pdf
http://www.coe.int/en/web/children/
http://bettercarenetwork.org/toolkit/developing-an-informed-national-care-strategy/reducing-institutionsincreasing-community-based-care/roofs-and-roots-the-care-of-separated-children-in-the-developing-world?infoID=21880&TKsubcatID=101&TKcatID=10
https://catalystleader.com/read/article-love-for-orphans-transforms-jedd-medefind/
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